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Synopsis/Precis
We identified core outcomes for geographic atrophy trials that relevant to patients, clinicians
and researchers: functional outcomes (reading speed, near, distance and low luminance visual
acuity), a patient-reported outcome measure, retinal imaging, and safety measures
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Abstract

Background/Aims. Ongoing and recent clinical trials for geographic atrophy (GA) have
used different outcomes. The goal of this study was to identify a core outcome set (COS)
important for patients, clinicians and researchers, and to propose the use of COS in the design
of future GA trials.

Methods. Five-component project including: Delphi method with patients and experts, focus
groups and interviews with patients, relatives, and workers supporting patients.
Three hundred and one patients (301) with age-related macular degeneration participated in
Round 1 of a Delphi exercise. Most subjects had GA; 183 patients (61%) were females and
the median (range) age was 77 (50-99) years. In Round 2, of the 301 of the first round 100
participants were randomly selected of whom 76 agreed to take part. In a parallel Delphi
exercise, panellists were comprised of a mix of non-clinical scientists and clinicians (43 in
the initial and 21 in the final round). In addition, interviews and focus groups consisting of
patients (n= 20), family members (n =4) and support workers (n = 5) were undertaken.

Results. Core outcomes identified as important for age-related macular degeneration trials
were the health of the outer retina, multimodal estimation of lesion size, reading speed, best
corrected distance and near acuity, low luminance visual acuity, patient reported visual
performance, and safety.

Conclusion. This study identified a set of core outcomes that should be used in GA trials.
The COS include patient-reported outcome measures, near visual acuity, reading speed and
assessment of the outer retina.
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Introduction

Age related macular degeneration (AMD) is the leading cause of severe visual loss among
the elderly in high-income nations.1,2 Geographic atrophy (GA), an advanced form of AMD,
is characterised by the loss of outer layers of the neurosensory retina, retinal pigment
epithelium and choriocapillaris.3 A range of treatment options have been recently tested in
trials, but the outcome measures used in GA trials have been variable.4,5

Meaningful, well-defined outcomes that are relevant to patients, clinicians and policy makers
are essential for designing clinical trials designed to guide clinical practice.6 The adoption of
carefully selected core outcomes that are relevant to all stakeholders is strongly
recommended by the Core Outcome Measures for Effectiveness Trials (COMET) initiative.
Disease-specific core outcome sets (COS) for trials have the potential to increase the value of
trial evidence, reduce research waste,7 and facilitate the comparison of effectiveness of
interventions and the translation of clinical trials results into patient care.8

In addition, ideally the description of each outcome should include what is being measured
(domain), data format (metric) e.g. value at timepoint; how data will be aggregated e.g. mean
or proportion, and timeframe.9

The main objective of this study was to identify and describe a set of core outcomes that
should be used in future effectiveness GA trials.
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Materials and Methods

The School of Medicine Research Ethics Committee at Queen’s University and appropriate
Research Ethics Committees: Cambridge Central, London-Westminster and West
Midlands/Coventry-Warwick approved this study.

To identify GA-COS we followed the approach recommended by the COMET initiative,10,11
using mixed methods including: Delphi consensus surveys with AMD patients and retina
experts, parallel focus groups and interviews with AMD patients, family members, and
workers supporting patients.
To gather patient consensus, we used two Delphi rounds of mailed questionnaires. The
Round 1 consisted of eight questions about clinical outcomes domains and five questions on
quality of life, that were selected based on systematic literature reviews 10,11 and a review of
quality of life measures for AMD12. The format and content of the questionnaire were
reviewed and approved by volunteers with visual impairment and members of the Macular
Society and Royal National Institute for Blind, Northern Ireland (RNIB-NI), UK-based
patient support organisations. The presentation and comprehension of items were pilot tested
with three AMD-affected volunteers. The Macular Society contacted eligible patients listed
on their research database by post in February 2016. They were provided with a reply slip.
Those who replied were provided with a large-print copy of the Round 1 questionnaire with a
consent statement. No a priori sample size calculations were conducted as the sample size
required for a Delphi exercise depends on characteristics and group dynamics rather than a
fixed number .13,14 Each outcome in Round 1 was given a score on a 10-point scale (1= least
important, 10= most important). Based on patient responses to open-ended items another 13
outcomes were added to Round 2 (eAppendix 1a-b) and sent by mail with an individualised
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feedback to participants.13 Given the known tendency of patients to rank all items on the
scale highly6, to reach consensus about a particular outcome being ‘core’ a median score of at
least 9 in the GA subgroup accompanied by confirmatory top ranking of 10 in the group
including all AMD types or IQR of 0-2 points had to be reached.

The Delphi consensus process with experts (researchers and clinicians) consisted of three
rounds of online questionnaires (eAppendix 2a-c), using professional SurveyMonkey
(surveymonkey.com). Potential participants were contacted in March-October 2016 through
European Eye Epidemiology Group (E3 consortium), the UK clinical research network of
specialists and the Macular Society professional members’ newsletter. In Round 1
participants were asked to list clinical outcomes that should be core outcomes for GA RCTs,
and to list the most important patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) and relevant
aspects of quality of life that should be assessed. Reminder emails were sent to nonresponders approximately two weeks after each round. A total of 26 outcomes were proposed
in Round 1. In Round 2 experts were asked to rate the importance of each outcome using a
10-point scale, while in Round 3 they were asked to further assess those outcomes with a
median score of 7 or more from Round 2 (n=15). Median score of at least 7 in a final round
was considered as consensus indicator.

Focus group discussions were conducted with AMD patients (three focus groups with a total
of 20 participants), and family members of AMD patients (one group with four participants).
Participants were recruited through local eye clinics and RNIB-NI (eye care liaison officers
and community vision coordinators). Participants were provided with information booklets in
advance. Individual interviews were conducted with eye care support professionals (n=5).
Data were used to understand each of these stakeholders’ views on core outcomes for GA
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trials. The interview guides were developed based on CONSENSUS study’s interview
guide.15

Interviews were audio-taped and transcribed verbatim using the thematic framework analysis
(TFA) method.16 This involved familiarization with the data (repeat readings of transcripts),
drafting a framework of themes and then indexing, mapping and charting text chunks from
the transcripts into appropriate themes and subthemes. To ensure credibility of these findings,
results from inductive open-coding using the Dedoose software program were compared to
TFA-based data interpretations (eTable 1) and different types of triangulation were
implemented (multiple sources of data, multiple researchers, methods of analysis and timepoints).

To integrate results from all the sub-studies, ‘core’ outcomes from the Delphi studies were
clustered by outcome type (safety, functional, anatomical, PROM or real-life performance)
and then rank ordered based on their median scores (Table 1). In the case of two or more
items having identical median scores, outcomes were listed according to the percentage of
responses scoring the items as ‘7 and above’ and in case of a tie based on percentages, by
their IQR scores. Finally, themes of qualitative studies were searched through to confirm that
such outcomes were discussed.
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Table 1 Core outcome domains from patients and experts combined
Outcome type
Outcome order
Outcome order in a
in an expert
patient groupa
group
1. Other defects of
Median 9
Safety profile
an eye
Safety
2. Healthy eye
Median 8
2nd eye
assessment
characteristics
Clinical
outcomes

Anatomical
outcomes

Median 9
Outer retinal
structures
GA lesion
assessment
Median 8
Preserved foveal
island
Choriocapillaris
atrophy
GA location and
distribution
Median 7
Area surrounding
GA
Window defects

1.

Retinal imaging
✓

Functional
and
symptoms
outcomes

Median 8
RS
NVA
Median 7
cVF
DVA
LLVA

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

NVA ✓
DVA ✓
pVF ✗
LLVA ✓
distorted vision
✓

GA core outcomes
(present in both
groups)
1. Safety profile
2. Other eye
defects
3. Healthy eye
assessment

1.
2.
3.
4.

RS
NVA
DVA
LLVA

RS e.g. reading
numbers on buses
(from supplementary
outcomes) ✓
Real-world
performance/ ability
outcomes
(Participation in life
activities)

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Ability to track moving objects (e.g. cross
a road safely) ✓
Ability to judge positions of near objects
(e.g. pouring liquids into a cup)- binocular
vision ✓
Face recognition ✓
Ability to differentiate floor levels/ steps✓
Ability to see in a bright sunlight ✓
Mid-vision (needed to computer work) ✓
Fear and susceptibility to falling/ tripping
✓
Personal care ✓
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Table 1 Core outcome domains from patients and experts combined
Outcome type
Outcome order
Outcome order in a
in an expert
patient groupa
group
Median 8
1. V-ADL ✓
PROMs
PROMs
2. ADL ✓
3. Treatment
satisfaction ✓

GA core outcomes
(present in both
groups)

Abbreviations: GA, geographic atrophy, RS, reading speed, NVA, near visual acuity, cVF, central visual field,
DVA, distance visual acuity, LLVA, low luminance VA, PROMs, patient reported outcome measures
✓ aspects discussed in qualitative studies,
✗ aspects not discussed in qualitative studies
a
top ranked outcomes in GA subgroup,
most important outcomes for both patients and experts

Results

In Round 1 of the Delphi exercise 329 patients with AMD expressed interest in participation
of whom 301completed the first round (92%). The majority had advanced AMD (Figure 1)
and of these 35% (105) had a diagnosis of GA in at least one eye. Apart from one participant
who was Asian all of the remainder were Caucasian. For Round 2, we randomly selected 100
respondents, and 76 completed the Round 2 questionnaire (76%), of whom 30 had a
diagnosis of GA (39%). Round 2 participants characteristics are described in Table 2.
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Table 2 Characteristics of Patient and Expert Delphi Survey Respondents
Experts, No. (%)
Characteristic of
Completed Delphi
Completed Delphi
participants of Delphi Round 1
Round 1 and 2
with Experts
(n=43)
(n=27)
Current position
Clinical academic
24 (56)
17 (62)
Service delivery
6 (14)
3 (11)
Academic post
2 (5)
1 (4)
Other post
8 (19)
3 (11)
Years in current post
>20 years
6 (14)
6 (22)
10-20 years
12 (28)
6 (22)
5-10 years
14 (33)
9 (33)
<5 years
8 (19)
3 (11)
Self-reported level of experience in designing trials
Experienced
11 (26)
7 (26)
Some
18 (42)
14 (16)
None
11 (26)
3 (11)
Investigators in AMD trials
Yes
28 (65)
18 (67)
No
12 (28)
6 (22)
Patients, No. (%)
Completed
Delphi
Round 1 all
participants
(n=301)
77 (50-99)

Completed
Delphi Round
1 GA
participants
(n=105)
76 (50-96)

Completed Delphi
Round 1, 2 and 3
(n=21)
13 (62)
3(14)
1(5)
2 (10)
4 (19)
5 (24)
7 (33)
3(14)
5 (24)
12 (57)
2 (10)
15 (71)
4 (19)

Completed
Delphi Round 1
and 2 all
participants
(n=76)
77.5 (62-94)

Completed
Delphi Round 1
and 2
GA participants
(n=30)
77 (62-90)

Characteristic of
participants of Delphi
with Patients
Median age (range), y
Gender
Male
113 (38)
40 (38)
23 (30)
11 (37)
Female
183 (61)
64 (61)
53 (70)
19 (63)
Unknown
5 (2)
1 (1)
0 (0)
0 (0)
AMD type
Early
15 (5)
3 (4)
GA
105 (35)
105 (100)
30 (40)
30 (100)
nAMD
101 (34)
25 (33)
Other
77 (26)
18 (24)
Eye affected
Right
30 (10)
4 (34)
Left
28 (9)
8 (8)
Both
240 (80)
93 (89)
Unknown
3 (1)
0 (0)
AMD duration
0-2 years
22 (7)
2 (2)
3-5 years
78 (26)
21 (20)
6-10 years
111 (37)
44 (42)
11 and more years
86 (29)
38 (36)
Unknown
4 (1)
0 (0)
Abbreviations: AMD, age-related macular degeneration, GA, geographic atrophy, nAMD, neovascular AMD
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Most ratings on importance of outcomes provided by the GA patients were similar to the
ratings of the whole AMD group (eTable 2). All 26 outcomes were rated as highly important
(median scores 8-10). More than three quarters of the 76 participants in Round 2 scored all
outcomes with 7 or more, indicating consensus had been reached. The responses either
become more convergent or remained stable (no change in IQR between rounds) across the
two rounds.

For GA patients, the majority of outcomes in Round 2 were given a median rating of 10
points, with the lowest median score of 8 given to colour vision, dark adaptation (DA) and
overall health. This was consistent with Round 1 results. Other median scores <10 were
associated with distance visual acuity (DVA), peripheral visual field (pVF), low luminance
VA (LLVA), life satisfaction, fear of falling and mobility issues, self-care and social
activities. Two of the IQRs were higher than 2 (colour vision and overall health), indicating
an insufficient level of consensus to warrant including them in the core set of outcomes. The
greatest importance and level of agreement was reached for retinal imaging, NVA, DA,
vision-specific activities (V-ADLs), ability to track moving objects and other eye defects
(IQR 0-0.5 in Round 2). Responses remained stable between rounds for DVA, distorted
vision, treatment satisfaction and overall health, while the dispersion in responses (IQRs)
reduced for all the remaining outcomes except colour vision.

The expert panel consisted mainly of clinical academics (Table 2). Most participants reported
between 5 and 20 years of clinical experience and the majority had experience as AMD trial
investigator (15/21, 71%). In the Delphi process with experts there were 43 in Round 1 and
27 in Round 2, (Table 2), of which 21 (48.8%) completed Round 3.
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In Round 2, experts gave a median score of importance of 7 or more to 15 of the 26 outcomes
and these were included in Round 3. Outcomes that had fewer than half the respondents
assigning a score of 7 (or higher) were dropped. All outcomes in Round 3 were identified by
panellists as being highly important (median score 7-9 points). Those with highest
importance (median score of 9) were: GA lesion size, outer retinal structures, and safety
profile (eTable 3). In Round 3 there was a reduction in the size of the IQRs, meaning greater
convergence in ratings, with all IQRs between 0.5 and 3. ‘Area surrounding GA’ had the
greatest amount of consensus (IQR=0.5). Three outcomes with the least consensus were
LLVA (IQR 3.0), window defects, and DVA (each with an IQR of 2.5).

Allied health professionals and support workers reported that AMD patients had no major
preference regarding specific eye tests (clinical outcomes). They identified exposure to
strong flashing lights as uncomfortable for patients. Attitudes towards OCT were neutral.
Visual acuity testing was most important, because it allows monitoring the amount of vision
loss over time. Support workers recommended that FFA should be avoided if possible. They
also commented that eye tests performed in the clinic do not reflect well how patients are
affected by AMD in the real life. Participants described difficulties associated with visionrelated activities of AMD patients such as reading, driving a vehicle, face recognition, food
preparation and cooking, mobility (e.g. balance), shopping and self-care. Examples of
relevant quotes are available in Table 3.
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Table 3 Exemplary quotes from interviews
Specific tests as equivalent of clinical outcomes
Flashing lights exposure
“the only time he [the AMD patient] had any major discomfort was if they [clinicians] … [did] further scans
and look through the things with a very bright light… and having the very bright light [shining in his eyes]
for a long time really makes him very uncomfortable. He often had to go to bed when we got back.” (family
member-1)
OCT attitude
“I’ve never heard anybody even talk about their OCT -- getting their pictures done. It’s just a thing that’s
done when they come to the clinic”; charity worker-2). Visual acuity testing was most highly valued by
patients because it is a way to monitor the amount of vision loss over time (“the vision test is important to
them because it is [a way to gauge] how they are engaging, how they are coping.”; charity worker-1
FFA attitude
(“From my personal point of view, people would rather not go through fluorescein test thing if there were
another way.” charity worker-1
Eye tests as no reflection of real life
“[In the clinic you have] bright light; the boards are black and white; [and] rather than...writing [answers to
test questions], everything is set up for …your vision on a very good day. But as soon as you leave that
clinical environment … [and] go outside, where the sky is dull; the streets are grey, and there’s cars on the
road. Everything changes and the vision for that person actually changes. It’s not as good as it was whenever
they run [tests] in the clinic. That’s something we have to work with. And that’s the reality of the
condition…”, charity worker-4)
Vision-related and daily activities of AMD patients
Driving
“I do miss the driving part… All: oh yeah [group of the participants agreeing}” all patients, focus group 3
Face recognition
“…passing people I can recognize their voices but feeling very embarrassed not recognizing their faces…”;
patient-1.6
Reading
“…he could no longer read which was his great love he also has a hearing impairment which meant even
watching or listening to the television…” family memeber-1
Kitchen tasks
“just doing everyday tasks like cooking and making a cup of tea…is a struggle for them”; charity worker-3
Mobility
“if you go out on a bus, I can’t see the destination on a bus. There was one day I was getting on a wrong
bus…I need to go to the bus station where you know where the stands are, and the buses are going from…”
(patient-3.3)
Shopping and selfcare
“yeah distinguishing colours and clothes, shopping, seeing prices on the labels is really really difficult…I
mean going out to somewhere unfamiliar like a shop and really change the shelves and where the products
are it’s really really disorientating…” charity worker-4
Abbreviations: AMD, age-related macular degeneration, OCT, optical coherence tomography, FFA, fluorescein
angiography

Overall the most important outcomes according to both patients and experts were: safety
measures (safety profile, defects of a study eye and health of the other eye), retinal imaging,
reading speed, and near visual acuity. Quality of life measures were important to both
groups, with a median score of 8 given by the expert group. Measures of vision-related
13

activities, daily activities and treatment satisfaction were the most important for patients with
GA.

We assessed other descriptive elements of outcomes with the panel of experts in Rounds 2-3
of the Delphi exercise. Over half of the participants (13/21 or 62%) indicated that the
minimum time of follow up for a GA core outcome should be 24 months. Most of the
respondents (18/21 or 86%) indicated that a change from baseline would be the most
appropriate metric. Mean was most commonly selected as a main way to summarise GA core
outcome data (specific aggregation method), however some experts drew attention to the fact
that choice of statistical methods of data summary is related to the distribution of the sample
and that is why it cannot be specified at the stage of trial design. Experts also shared their
views on the specific testing modalities for each outcome (eTable 3).

Discussion

Using two Delphi consensus exercises, one with patients and another with experts, and
interviews with patients, relatives, and allied health professionals, we have identified a set of
core outcomes for GA trials: anatomical (outer retina and size of GA lesion), reading speed,
near, distance and low luminance visual acuity, safety and visual function related quality of
life. We also identified other key elements of GA core outcomes such as a minimum
timeframe (24 months), specific metric (change from baseline) and testing modalities. These
findings have the potential to help reduce the variability previously observed in outcome
selection in GA trials.4,10
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Several reviews highlighted lack of standardisation in outcome selection for GA and AMD
trials4,5,10,11 and a few studies attempted to prioritize outcomes for research associated with
AMD treatment17 and everyday practice18, yet our work is the first to focus on identifying a
set of optimum outcomes for GA trials. It takes into consideration different stakeholder
groups and compares information from consensus exercises with qualitative interviews.

In line with other researchers3–5,17,18 we also recommend the use of clinical (anatomical,
functional), patient-reported and safety outcomes. One unanticipated finding in this study
was that anatomical outcomes (retinal imaging) were deemed to be the most important by
patients, in disagreement with another study on the identification of a standardized set of
outcomes for AMD trials.18 It is possible that better knowledge about GA has influenced the
views of patients towards the use of imaging to assess effectiveness of interventions. The
importance of anatomical outcomes was explored further in our Delphi with experts, which
led the identification of GA lesion size, assessment of outer retinal structures, size of the
preserved foveal island, location and distribution of GA, area of choriocapillaris atrophy, area
surrounding GA and window defects as the key anatomical outcomes. The anatomical
outcomes selected in our study are in accord with Fleckenstein et al who advocate
characterisation of the location of foveal and parafoveal lesions to document GA progression
.3 Expert panellists listed a number of imaging modalities for the assessment of anatomical
outcomes (i.e., fundus autofluorescence, optical coherence tomography, and near infrared
reflectance), which supports earlier recommendations for using a multimodal approach.5,19

The most important functional clinical outcomes for both experts and patients were reading
speed, near visual acuity, DVA and LLVA. However, all the remaining functional outcomes
were also rated highly by both groups. This might be related to the fact that AMD patients
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had no major preference regarding specific eye tests, as verified in focus group discussions
with patients and family members. Patients also believed that their clinicians make the best
treatment choices for them. Consistent with our findings, ICHOM (International Consortium
for Health Outcomes Measurement) recommends using logMAR (ETDRS) for DVA
assessment.18 It is worth mentioning that NVA and reading speed received higher median
scores by both groups of respondents than DVA measures, which is generally the most
frequently used test.

Both experts and patients indicated PROMs as high priority. GA patients considered visionspecific activities, activities of daily living and treatment satisfaction as the most significant
components. Consistent with the findings from our Delphi exercises, all three stakeholder
groups i.e. patients, carers and experts spoke at length about vision-related and daily
activities of patients during interviews using terms that are similar to those found elsewhere
in the literature.20,21 These include tasks such as reading, driving a vehicle, face recognition,
food preparation and cooking, mobility (e.g. balance), shopping and self-care. It can also be
argued that real-life visual functioning is of paramount importance for people with vision
loss18,22 and that QoL should be assessed in real-world ability-based measures21.

Patients who participated in our Delphi exercises added outcomes based on their real-world
experience. As explained during interviews with patients, functional eye tests may fail to
accurately capture the level of vision impairment that patients experience under real-life
conditions. Therefore, instruments such as the Cambridge Face Memory Test (CFMT)23,
measurements of postural balance for mobility issues24 and the Very Low Vision
Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADL-VLV) questionnaire25 could prove to be
appropriate.
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Different descriptors of an outcome, including specific metric measurement and timeframe to
note change, were explored with experts. The only element that was not pre-defined was
method of aggregation. As the Delphi expert panellists noticed that how outcome data is
summarised depends on the distribution of visual impairment and sample characteristics and
thus cannot be specified a priori. This may help explain the considerable variability in
method of aggregation found in studies.9 The expert panel also indicated that a change from
baseline and a period of 24 months as the most appropriate specific metric and timeframe to
describe all GA core outcomes.

There are several strengths in this study. First, we followed the COMET methodology in our
project,6 which ensures we followed a rigorous study design. Second, patient and relatives’
input was built into the study design. In this context this study is one of few where patient
and carer opinions has been sought in the prioritising exercises.26 Third, our results were
compared between the two Delphi groups (patients and experts), and confirmed through
further discussion in individual and group interviews. This indicates that results from this
project may help in building a comprehensive picture of core outcomes in this area of AMD
research. Unlike the ICHOM AMD patient-centred standard set18 that focuses on clinical
practice, our work concentrated on developing a set of core outcomes to include in clinical
trials. Both projects are therefore complementary, allowing for GA/AMD outcomes to be
studied in greater detail.

Our study has several limitations. We are aware that high ratings were given by patients to all
items leading to a ceiling effect. This limited range in responses has also been reported in
other COS studies involving patients.27,28 We therefore planned our methodology in
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anticipation of this finding. Second, it is possible that the patient study sample, drawn from
the Macular Society, might differ from the general patient population because the Society’s
members tend to be better informed about their condition and available services. However,
interviews conducted with AMD patients recruited through the clinical setting as per
COMET initiative recommendations6 found their views to be consistent with those in the
patient Delphi study.

In conclusion, we recommend that GA trials use the following core outcomes: PROMs,
NVA, RS and assessment of the outer retina. In our study we have also characterised the
descriptors of each core outcome, which provide some further guidance for their prespecification.
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Figure 1. Flowchart of the different components used for identification and selection of the most important
outcomes for geographic atrophy trials.
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